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  1. Which island lemurs are endemic in the wild?

Walters Shoals

Madagascar

Saya de Malha

2. Which lemurs are protected in the famous Ranomafana National Park was built in 1985?

White Bamboo Lemur

Yellow Bamboo Lemur

Golden Bamboo Lemur

3. Which of the following is the nocturnal kind of lemur?

Indridae

Sifaka

Aye aye

4. Lemur catta is the scientific name for which lemur species?

Ring-Tailed Lemurs

Horned Lemurs

Cat-Like Lemurs

5. How many animals does an average group of Ring-Tailed Lemurs have?

Upto 25

Upto 50
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Upto 75

6. What is the group name given to dancing lemurs?

Sifakas

Dancing Tails

Ssportive lemurs

7. Which famous fiction writer traveled to the home of lemurs to write his book "Last chance to see"?

Agatha Christie

Douglas Adams

Winston Churchill

8. How far could be the Indri lemur's call heard?

A km

A mile

A yard

9. Which species of lemur can sing?

Indri

Giant Lemur

Aye Aye

10. Who is the reason for endangering of lemur species?

Tigers

Man

Lions
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Right answers

  1. Which island lemurs are endemic in the wild?
  Madagascar
  2. Which lemurs are protected in the famous Ranomafana National Park was built in 1985?
  Golden Bamboo Lemur
  3. Which of the following is the nocturnal kind of lemur?
  Aye aye
  4. Lemur catta is the scientific name for which lemur species?
  Ring-Tailed Lemurs
  5. How many animals does an average group of Ring-Tailed Lemurs have?
  Upto 25
  6. What is the group name given to dancing lemurs?
  Sifakas
  7. Which famous fiction writer traveled to the home of lemurs to write his book "Last chance to see"?
  Douglas Adams
  8. How far could be the Indri lemur's call heard?
  A mile
  9. Which species of lemur can sing?
  Indri
  10. Who is the reason for endangering of lemur species?
  Man
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